INTRODUCTION
One of the vital keys to any research work is the research and analysis of its steps that are implemented. These steps must be appropriate to test hypotheses or questions of the research and also to facilitate the access ability of overall design of the research such as collection of data and analysis of data. This chapter describes the approaches that are used in this study in order to test the hypotheses of the problem under the study and provides the reader with a basis for evaluating the validity of findings, an understanding of the basis for choices that were made and sufficient details that another researcher can replicate this study. In this chapter, some vital objects related to research methodology such as problem under the study, initial literature review, objectives and hypotheses and their methodologies developed for them, data instruments including collection of data and analysis of data are in details explained and finally at the end of this chapter the limitations and conclusion of research methodology are stated. Kothari (2004) defines that the research is an original contribution to the existing stock of knowledge making for its development. The systematic approach concerning generalisations and formulation of a theory is also research. As such the term 'research' refers to the systematic method consisting of enunciating the problem, formulating a hypothesis, collecting the data, analysing the facts and reaching certain conclusions either in the form of solutions(s) towards the concerned problem or in certain generation for some theoretical formulation.
RESEARCH DEFINITION
1 According to Greenfield (1996) ,
Research is an art aided by skills of inquiry, experimental design, data collection, measurement and analysis, by interpretation, and by presentation. A further skill, which can be acquired and developed, is creativity or invention. 2 Also Noltingk (1965) believes that Research is in essence an investigation into processes.
3 Therefore a research is the finding of answers related to the questions. It is a systematic search for truth, finding new knowledge about our world through combination of ideas and facts.
ESSENTIAL QUALITY OF RESEARCH
A good research must meet the validity and reliability that are most important in evaluating a measurement tool of a research.
Validity
It can be stated that a research has highly validity if the study only contains what one wants to study and nothing else. Validity refers to how well the data collection and data analysis of the research captures the reality being studied. In other words the researcher must obtain the reality of responses of those people who are under the test through comparing their responses with such truth that in deed is truth.
Reliability
Supposes that if other person were to repeat a specific research study, he should be able to capture the same results. Reliability demonstrates that the operation of a study, such as the data collection procedures, can be repeated with the same outcome. The objective is to ensure that if a later researcher followed exactly the same procedures as described by an earlier research and conducted 2 Tony Greenfield, "Research Methods: Guidance for Postgraduates", London: Arnold, 1996, P. 3. 3 B.E. Noltingk, "The Human Element in Research management", Third Printing, Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing Company, 1965, P. 57. study, so the time period of research, unit of analysis, variables and estimation of relationship (to set up the next step that is formulating the problem or setting up the hypothesis) are to be facilitated. In the following, the above-mentioned objects in Exhibit 2.2 are to be demonstrated and next to this, the problem under that study and need for the project are in details explained.
* Time frame for this study is 15 years from 1990 to 2004.
* Unit of analysis for this research is banking system including some selected Islamic banks in Middle East.
* Variables consist of one independent and four dependents so that the Electronic Data Processing (EDP) system as independent and audit of EDP system, control of errors, control of frauds and the use of Computer-Assisted Audit Techniques (CAATs) as dependent variables.
* Estimated relationship between the independent and dependent variables, mentioned above is causal so that the hypotheses of this study on such relationship are to be formed.
2.5.1. Problem under the study and need for the project Bank in initial days, started its function through manual tools in where the whole of society was based on the paper society up to where the emphasis on paper society by technological advancements changed towards mechanical system. In this duration, performing the functions of various professionals in a bank including management, inspectors, auditors, shareholders, etc. was not so difficult and customers with simple wants through some normal banking products could be satisfied. Internal controls as a normal practice in banking system to prevent and detect errors and frauds and also to support and cover so numerous transactions in cash or readily cashable documents could be audited through manual and mechanical system as well. In other words it can be stated that in the above mentioned period the wants of customer through some introduced banking products by manual and mechanical systems could be satisfied and functioning of banks in such systems through manual and mechanical tools could be run and managed and also supervised and audited. 
Research Problem
Necessity of data processing in EDP system to satisfy the modern products in Islamic Banks
Unit and Period

Some selected Islamic banks in
Middle East, 1990 East, -2004 Processing (EDP) system must be used. This system has proved to facilitate the new banking products, but a computer as a major machine of such system might be used in proper manner or also unauthorized people might use it in improper manner and this matter has increased problems to this system. The necessity of this system is a fact but whether this system can reduce errors and frauds or increase them has not been searched specially in banks, nevertheless, as other fact, this system must be audited and controlled. To check and control this system, both manual auditing techniques as well as Computer-Assisted Audit Techniques (CAATs) must be utilized. This auditing software packages from one hand can improve the audit processes but from other hand may create problems such as special knowledge required for auditors to perform their functions. This study has been focused its emphasis on these above processes with references to banking system that had not been considered by previous literature and also has been focused to analysis of EDP auditing system in banks and is to be searched that such system will reduce or not the errors and frauds in processing data.
Objectives of the study
With regard to the above discussions related to the problem under the study and reasons behind the need for the project that could be summarized as:
In these days, in banking system the data has been forced to process in a complicated environment namely EDP system that the major machine of EDP system is a computer. It is a tool that can be used to lead the errors and frauds and also to devise the system to check the errors and frauds and as a result, the computer system must be controlled and audited. Auditing of these system because of complexity is differ from manual system and some test of controls in EDP system can be done without the computer but some other tests of controls must be done through the computer and for this purpose some software applications have been developed that are known as auditing system in banks with ignoring the differences between the banking systems (conventional and Islamic) and with special references to audit of a computer in banks that the processing of date is to be set up on such system. Therefore the data for this study would be collected around the analysis of EDP auditing system in banks with ignoring the differences between the banking systems and with special references for audit of a computer in banks that the processing of date is to be set up on such system. These kinds of data are generally related to secondary sources of date in which through library would be collected. 
HYPOTHESES
So far the area of the study that is banking system with reference to some selected Islamic banks in Middle East for a period of 15 years have been determined and the problem under the study and need for the project and its objectives have been defined.
Through defining the problem in the previous discussions, one independent variable and some other dependent variables distinguished. So it can be stated that a hypothesis struggles to set up a relationship between two or more variables. Observation, concepts and proposition are the basis of a hypothesis. In other words a hypothesis is a proposition that is put to test in research. For instance in our study a proposition talks about 'how the EDP system in data processing related, to a bank is' whereas a hypothesis speaks about 'how the EDP system in data processing, related to a bank is expected to be'. Generally the overall research design may divided into the following parts:
* Problem design which deals with the problem under the study, need for the project and distinguish the variables.
* Literature review design that includes an initial review of previous literature related to the problem under the study.
* Hypothesis design which deals with the establishment a relationship between variables and set up a basis of measurement.
* Tools design which deals with the method of studying such observation, interview, etc.
* Sampling design that deals with the decision about population or universe, sampling method, size, element, unit, etc.
* Scaling design that deals with selection of appropriate scale of measurement.
* Statistical design which deals the selection of appropriate statistical technique to analyse the data such as ANOVA (Analysis of Variance), chi-square test, t-test, etc.
Type of research Design
Research design according to the nature of the problem and also type of research changes. In our case the purpose of the study is to test the hypothesis and so called hypothesis-testing research.
Kothari (2004) 7 says, "Hypothesis-testing research studies (generally known as experimental studies) are those where the researcher tests the hypotheses of causal relationship between variables. Such studies require procedure that will not only reduce bias and increase reliability, but will permit drawing inferences about causality". On this basis the research design in such type of studies can be formed through informal experimental design and formal experimental design, so that the statistical design such as chi-square, t-test, ANOVA to analyse the data could be utilized.
POPULATION
In research, two terms namely population and sample are involved to each other so we define the population as total collection of elements and sample as a part of such population that is selected according to some rules and statistics. Two sampling method are probability sampling techniques and non-probability sampling techniques that the most emphasis of this study is on non-probability 
SAMPLE AND SAMPLING PROCEDURES
In every research work the data through two approaches namely census (in where all units of a population are studied) and sample (in where a part of a population are studied) could be collected. Generally the most desirable way to collect data is sampling approach that it is addressed with, the type of universe, The sampling technique is divided into two techniques namely probability and non-probability. The probability sampling techniques is the techniques that every units of universe has the equal chance to be as a member of sample. According to Kothari (2004) 9 the nonprobability sampling technique "also known by different name such as deliberate sampling, purposive sampling and judgement sampling.
In this type of sampling, items for the sample are selected deliberately by researcher; his choice concerning the items remains for supreme. In other words, under non-probability sampling the organizers of the enquiry purposively choose the particular units of the universe for constituting a sample on the basis that the small mass that they so select out of huge one will be typical or representative of the whole". Therefore for this study the nonprobability techniques including convenience sampling and purposive sampling was as sampling techniques used. The primary data through questionnaire would be collected from some management, auditors, inspectors and experts in some selected Islamic banks in Middle East who are available and satisfy to share and issue their information, opinions, views and attitudes.
It must be stated that to send questionnaire as main tool for collecting primary data through common way of sending namely mail could not be because of spreading of units of population among some countries utilised and instead of mail, all questionnaire through direct-handed over (through myself and my friends in selected countries as sample) and through E-mail (in rare case the respondents filled questionnaire and answered the researcher) were sent. Therefore with regard to the above matter, those Islamic banks were selected as sample that the accessibility through direct-handed over was facilitated and on this basis the sample for this study was selected that in the bellow Therefore some selected Islamic banks in the Middle East as population or universe for this study were chosen and on the basis of Non-probability sampling method including convenience and purposive procedures the required data identified in the formulating of problem and its objectives and hypotheses would be collected.
MEASUREMENT OF SCALE
As mentioned earlier, each question in prepared questionnaire assigned by four choices (answers) scaled by percent, means less than 25%, 26% up to 50%, 51% up to 75% and 76% up to 99%.
The scale of this measuring also can be compared with scales such as Poor, Average, Good and Excellent respectively for the less than 25 percent, 26 to 50 percent, 51 to 75 percent and 76 to 99 percent.
COLLECTION OF DATA
The methods of data collection depend upon the sources of data collection including primary source of data and secondary source of data. For this study to collect primary data, field visit, interview and for the most usage through questionnaire and to collect secondary questionnaire to collect primary data and to test the hypotheses was In the following, the said steps are in details described:
A) Required information on the basis of research hypotheses
As mentioned earlier the problem under the study was formulated as ' EDP system in banks is essential and via this system errors and frauds are highly controlled and Computer-Assisted Audit and for the second answer, '26% to 50%' and for the third answer '51% to 75%' and for the fourth answer '76% to 99%' and for example if a respondent selects the first choice means he agrees with the researcher's idea up to 25% and if he selects the second choice means he agrees with researcher's idea from 26% up to 50% and so on.
C) First draft and pre-testing of questionnaire
The first draft of questionnaire through providing three 
Secondary Sources of Data
To collect data through secondary sources of data, some sources including Internet (web sites) and external sources were used. Secondary data of the above sources were collected for a minimum of 15 years period (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) . To collect secondary data, the most emphasis has given through library (external sources) and the Internet as another source of secondary data with the fewer application were utilized. As a limitation of data collection, it was related to other secondary sources of data namely internal sources such as audit reports and internal reports with which because of safety matters in banking system was not facilitated. determine the validity in which the conclusions would be based on. In other words analysis of data represents the way of testing hypotheses and supports the approach of achievement of findings and so the conclusions of the research is to be facilitated. In the following through Exhibit 2.4, the process of data and analysis of data executed in this study are to be shown.
Processing of data
The questionnaires after collection must be arranged. In other words it means that out of all received questionnaires some of them are useful and others not and therefore in this step, these received questionnaires must be edited, coded, classified and tabulated.
2.13.1.1. Editing
The purpose of editing is that careful scrutiny of all collected questionnaires to produce completeness, error-free and readability.
Coding
The purpose of coding is the assigning codes (numbers) for each category of answers, for example the code No 1 for the answer less than 25%, the code No 2 for the answer 26% up to 50% and so on.
Classification
The purpose of classification is to divide the received questionnaires on the basis of their groups. For example in this study the received questionnaire is divided into three groups including, group one (top management and executive managers), group two (auditors and inspectors) and group three (experts).
Tabulation
The purpose of tabulation is the process of summarizing data and displaying them in the appropriate tables that further analysis are to be facilitated. 
Analysis of data
This step has vital impact on research process so that the testing of pre-determined hypotheses would be implemented. So far we have collected a mass of data that through the previous steps has been proceed, however they are unable to generalize any information. In other words whenever the mass of data is collected the statistics comes into account and it creates the procedures to support processing of data and also analysis of data.
Statistics in research
As mentioned, the statistics in research cover both the processing data through editing, coding, classification and tabulation and also analysis of data. Generally in every research, the data is collected through sampling methods and to adopt the process of generalization from sample to population, the researcher has to use the statistics that includes descriptive statistics and inferential
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Processing of Data
Analysis of Data statistics. Descriptive statistics explain the numerical data whereas inferential statistics is related to test the hypotheses. Therefore in the following the process and approaches of analysis of colleted and processed data with definition of vital terms that would be implemented in chapter six (analysis of data) are to be presented.
A) Inferential analysis
This is concerned to the test of hypotheses. Through inferential statistics, the validity of data that the conclusions of research based on could be determined. It is also concerned with the estimation of the population values and the task of interpretation of findings. Thus the inferential analysis helps the researcher to test the hypotheses and to generalize the findings resulted from sample to the population.
B) Test of hypotheses
A hypothesis is a formal question derived from the formulating problem under the study or a hypothesis is a proposition that is put to test in research. The test of hypothesis is a process to state the probability of population parameters. A parameter is a characteristic of a population, against it; a statistic is a characteristic of a sample.
To test the hypothesis, basic concepts of testing hypothesis are required to explain as follows:
i) Null hypothesis and Alternative hypothesis
As mentioned in the earlier stage, two types of hypotheses namely null hypothesis that is symbolised as H0 and alternative hypothesis that is symbolised as H1 are to be used in statistical analysis. H1 is usually one that a researcher wishes to prove it and H0 is the one, which a researcher likes to reject it.
ii) Level of significance It is an important term for testing hypothesis. In 5 percent level of significance means that in a population including 100 cases, specific event will happen in 95 cases and that event may not happen in 5 cases due to chance. It means that the level of confidence is 95 per case and level of significance is 5 per case (100-95). Thus if the confidence level is 99%, the level of significance is 1% (100-99).
Therefore as a result and as a rule of accepting, it should be stated that the significance level (.05) is the maximum value of probability of rejecting the H0.
iii) Type error I and II Error I, if we reject H0 when H0 is true;
Error II, if we accept H0 when H0 is not true;
In other words:
Type error I occurs when we reject a hypothesis that should be accepted.
Type error II occurs when we accept a hypothesis that should be rejected.
iv) Chi-square test
The Chior Ki-square) is an important statistical means in inferential statistics.
Chi-square test as a non-parametric test (It does not make an assumption about the parameters of the population and also does not make use of the parameters of the distribution. A parameter is a characteristic of a population like mean or mode but when we talk about such measures as characteristic of a sample, they are known as statistic.) to evaluate whether observed frequencies (of two or more variables) differ significantly from those that could be expected under some assumptions. In other words this test is based on the frequencies and is utilised to test the hypothesis with no rigid assumptions that are necessary in regard to the type of population.
As this research is a hypothesis-testing research, it is considered adequate by the researcher to conduct the Chi-square test as a nonparametric test (Chi-square as a test of independence). Chi-square as a test of independence tries to see that two attributes are associated
or not e.g. EDP system and control of errors. So we make the null hypothesis or H0 that implies two attributes are independent that means EDP system is not effective in control of errors and to continue this process the expected frequencies are to be calculated. As a result at a certain level of significance (.05) for a given degree of freedom it could be stated that:
then H0 is accepted that means the EDP system has no effect on controlling of errors.
then H0 is rejected that means the EDP system is effective on controlling of errors and two attributes are associated and the association is not on the basis of chance factor but it exists in reality. Excel for entering the data and creating graphs and the SPSS for taking necessary decisions to accept or reject null hypotheses are to be used. In the following the methodology that the analysis of data should be based on, is to be presented. For this purpose the questionnaire had to be so designed that each hypothesis through some questions is to be tested. The following arrangements show the utilized approach to analyse the data. (The following numbers of questions have been assigned according to the questionnaire).
A) Methodology for testing of hypothesis one;
Generally the first hypothesis is related to previous works done by another authors in banking, auditing, accounting and EDP system and the said hypothesis through two ways, first a given discussion in depth and in details in chapter three and second by four questions (Qs. No.2, No.3, No.4, No.5) in one provided closed-ended questionnaire would be considered and tested.
Questions are:
Q.2-Banks, as a necessity for every society are directly involving in the Public Interests.
Q.3-Today the bank's clients want choice, convenience and control at anywhere, anytime and anyway.
Q.4-Because of technological progress, the process of data in banks has been required to perform in EDP system. Q.5-ATMs, Internet banking, etc. as some modern banking products are only being running in EDP system.
B) Methodology for testing of hypothesis two;
This hypothesis in a common view for all industries without any consideration to special industry by many authors has been searched.
Here in this study, first by a given complete discussion in chapter three and through four questions (Qs. No.10, No.11, No.12, No.13 ) in the questionnaire with special reference to banking system would be considered and tested and also may be proved.
Q.10-Due to its own internal system of checking in EDP system, errors in the process of data in banks are highly controlled.
Q.11-Due to its own internal system of checking in EDP system, frauds in the banking operation are highly controlled.
Q.12-If we accept that a computer as a major machine in EDP system can lead the frauds and also it can devise the system to check the frauds, thus the computer, as a basis in the EDP system must be audited.
Q.13-Today EDP systems are complex and processing is often on-line and real-time and this may mean no audit trails exist.
C) Methodology for testing of hypothesis three;
To support and cover this hypothesis, previous works have not in direct way in other industry and at all in banking industry done.
Approach used in this study to support and cover the said hypothesis through complete discussion in depth and in details in chapter five namely analysis of EDP auditing system in banks would be continued.
Other way to search this hypothesis by four questions (Qs. No.6, No.7, No.8, No.9) in the said questionnaire in banking system is tested and may be proved.
Q.6-Due to EDP system, errors in the banking operation are highly reduced.
Q.7-Due to EDP system, frauds in the banking operation are highly prevented.
Q.8-Due to EDP system, errors in the banking operation are timely detected.
Q.9-Due to EDP system, frauds in the banking operation are timely detected.
D) Methodology for testing of hypothesis four;
To consider this hypothesis, a common view from previous works could be found out but there was not found special tracks in banking industry and therefore approach used in this study to support and cover the said hypothesis through more discussion in chapter five and through three questions (Qs. No.14, No.15, No.16 ) in the questionnaire in banking system is tested and may be proved. Q.16-CAATs provide the auditor with the ability to access, manage, analyse and report in a variety of formats for running the auditing.
E) Methodology for description of objective one;
Basically the first objective is depended to the previous works done by another authors in auditing and this study concentrates its points to meanings, scope, concepts, operations and standards of auditing in EDP system. To cover this purpose, previous literature in the above mentioned area in chapter three and with sufficient details and in depth in chapter five would be reviewed.
F) Methodology for description of objective two;
The second objective of this study is related to auditing techniques, useable in EDP system. To support this objective, sections of two chapters of this study are involved, firstly a short review would be given in literature review in chapter three and secondly in analysis of EDP auditing system of banks in chapter five, but also since the purpose of this objective and forth hypothesis is close to each other, therefore through three questions (Qs. No.14, No.15, No.16) in the questionnaire, this objective would be analysed.
G) Methodology for description of objective three;
It can be stated that the main aims of this study is gathered in this objective that explains the analysis of auditing in EDP system in banks with special aimed to computer as major element of EDP system. This objective involves in analysing the audit of EDP system with special reference to banking industry in which is divided into two systems, namely Islamic and conventional system. This study pays attention to analyse the auditing of EDP system in banking industry without any respect to differences between Islamic banking system and conventional banking system and the emphasis of this research work is involved to audit of computer as major machine of such system in banks with ignoring the differences between the said two methods of banking practice, although it is considerable to note that one part of the primary data would be collected through one closedended questionnaire only in Islamic banking system, in other words the universe of this study is only some selected Islamic banks in Middle East. Therefore to support and cover this objective, a short review of Islamic banking system in chapter four and analysis of auditing in EDP system in banks in chapter five are discussed.
H) Methodology for description of objective four;
Mainly the forth objective is depended to previous works done by another writer and authors in banking, auditing, accounting and to study the EDP system in banks as an essential, first a given discussion in depth and in details in chapter three and second by four questions (Qs. No.2, No.3, No.4, No.5) in the questionnaire would be considered.
I) Methodology for description of objective five;
The audit of EDP system by many authors in a common view for all industries without any consideration to special industry has been studied. Here in this study, first by a complete discussion in chapter three and through four questions (Qs. No.10, No.11, No.12, No.13) in the questionnaire with special reference to banking system would be studied and considered.
J) Methodology for description of objective six;
To study the EDP system is able to control frauds and errors, previous works have not in direct way in other industry and at all in banking industry done. Approach used in this study to support and cover the said objective through complete discussion in chapter five in banks would be continued. Other way to search this objective by four questions (Qs. No.6, No.7, No.8, No.9) in the above questionnaire in the banking system would be studied and considered.
LIMITATIONS
In this part of research methodology, some limitations involved in this research work, can be stated as follows: a) Sample banks are selected from Middle East and they are representative of the whole of Islamic banks.
b) The period of study is only 15 years for generalization of findings.
c) The findings are based on the ability of respondents to inquire of the researcher and if respondents are not given their true information it leads marginal error.
SUMMING UP
This chapter provided practical approach to the research steps and methods that were selected to obtain the objectives and to test the hypotheses identified for covering and supporting the problem under the study. In the next chapter that is related to the review of previous literature, these discussions with more details would be followed.
